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to inform, to inspire, to celebrate

Vision Statement
REACH, GROW, SEND
“We worship by reaching for
God and to others, by growing
and nurturing others in Christ,
and by sending disciples to
meet human needs.”
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like included in our monthly
newsletter, please email
office@ramahpcusa.org. The
deadline for March’s Arbor’s
Brush is February 22.
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A Message Ramah…
LENT
For many of us who grew up Presbyterian in the
South, we may not have grown up hearing about
Lent. Our church seasons might have been
limited to Christmas and Easter. But good ideas
have staying power, and some historical church
seasons have found their way back into many of
our mainline Protestant churches.
I remember the first time I heard “Lent”. Was it
“lint”? What? I was in science class at
Alexander Jr. High School, sitting with Katie, my
best friend, whose father was a local
Presbyterian minister. Some of the things I loved
about Katie: funniest person I knew, smart as a
whip, liked to exercise and then eat back the
calories, always had mints and gum. I asked
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Remember in Prayer
Please continue to pray for our
first responders, military and
those on our prayer list:
Family of Sam Nance
Huntersville Hospital
Jim Borta
Peggy and Walter Craven
Jimmy Fox
Mrs. Joan Gibson (Donella
Wright's Mom)
Jenny Morton
Pat Motley
Martha Ann Readling
Jeanette Shoemaker
Jeff Sikes
Rita Sikes
Paul Sims
Beulah Stallings (Mother of
Kay Skipper)
Dot Summer
Deane Washam
JW Washam
Barbara Wise (Karen Helm’s
Mother)
Steve Wise (Karen Helm’s
Brother)
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her, quietly, if she had a piece of gum to share,
and she said, “No. I decided to give it up for
Lent.” All of this was said very quietly, carefully,
when the teacher had his back to us, so I was
left sitting there filled with curiosity, trying to
figure out what she might be talking about. After
class, she explained with a cursory rundown of
what Lent was, why chewing gum seemed like a
pretty good place to start, and how she needed a
bit more awareness of her salvation in her life
anyway, so why not?!
-Ashes on our foreheads to remind us that we
come from star dust, and we will return to star
dust.
-40 days, not counting Sundays, to remind us of
the 40 days Christ struggled in the wilderness
with Satan.
-Holy Week to remind us of Christ’s triumphal
entry into Jerusalem, betrayal by his friends,
arrest, grueling walk to the cross, and death.
(Resurrection isn’t now… it’s later)
It made quite an impression. It certainly made
sense to find ways to remind us all, daily, of the
sacrifices Christ made for us. I liked it.
It’s a good practice, that has found its way back
into churches that had formerly gotten rid of
many of the entrapments of “High Church” rules
and requirements. Some of us who didn’t grow
up with liturgical seasons, might find the practice
of honoring Lent (or Advent, Pentecost, Ash
Wednesday, Epiphany) unnecessary and
unfamiliar. However, as with Christmas and
Easter, they can all be useful educational
moments to help the church cycle through the life
of Christ and reinforce, hands-on, the sacrifice
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and the gift of Eternal Life. These seasonal moments interrupt our regular life,
to remind us in a different way of the Good News. The Holy Spirit was
embodied for miraculous salvation, and the seasons of the church stop our
regularly scheduled programming to remind us of that.
Lent, however, feels different this year. A friend of mine recently commented
on Facebook, “…folks don’t need to be reminded
of their mortality; the past year has made that
Happy Birthday!
clear. What we need to be reminded of this year
5 Larry Kepley
is that God can do something with dust and
ashes!”
8 Thomas Ward
19. Mary Louise “Doodle”
Atwell
22. Cathy Wilson
27. Bessie Paxton
28. Alan Mann

I agreed wholeheartedly! I think we are all
weary, and all done with staring at our mortality.
We are ready to look into the sun, mask-free,
breathing deeply, and praising God for…
ANYTHING! EVERYTHING! The dirge of 2020
has tried our patience. The truth is that we want
to remember, vividly, that while our bodies will
one day be dust and ashes, that God will raise
us all into lightness and love and glory. It’s
coming. It isn’t yet, but it is promised and it is
coming.
That’s what Lent is. It is living in the “not yet” for
a little bit longer, so that we more fully realize the
burden that is lifted from us on Easter morning,
when we are raised with Christ!
This year the worship committee has voted to do
another round of mailed devotionals, like the
ones sent during Advent, for the season of Lent.
I was a little disappointed in the Advent
devotionals, but I’m very excited by the 6-week
study I have found for Lent. It may be exactly
what we need! It is called “Reflections on the
Lord’s Prayer: A Lenten Study,” published by The
Thoughtful Christian. It IS very thoughtful, and
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Mark Your Calendar
Saturday, February 7
Scout Sunday | 11:00 am
Zac Westmoreland
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thought-provoking, and I hope that each of you
will take a few minutes each day during Lent to
spend time with the Lord and your Bible, digging
into the nuances of the prayer that Christ gave to
us. Lent begins with Ash Wednesday and is on
February 17th this year. Please plan to find about
30 minutes in your day to sit quietly with God,
Bible open, reflecting on our Lenten Study of the
Lord’s Prayer.
Shannon Ward

Thank you all……

Wednesday, February 10

Dear Friends:

Apart But Together Meal

It is our pleasure to acknowledge your gift of
$500 for addition to The Theological Education
fund of the Presbyterian Church. Your
generosity, together with the investment
management provided by the Presbyterian
Foundation, continue to safeguard those whom
God and the Church call us our next generation
of ministers.

Sunday, February 14
Holy Communion

Sunday, February 17
Ash Wednesday

Sunday, February 21
1st Sunday in Lent
Rev. Betsy Williamson

Sincerely,
The Rev. Dr. Lee Hinson-Hasty
Senior Director, Theological Education
Funds Development

Thank you ....
Ramah would like to thank Osborne Electrical for
donating their time and material fixing our
electrical issues. We greatly appreciate it!
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Ramah News…..
Ramah Apart, but Together Meal
February 10, 5:00pm
The Congregational Life committee is serving up another
great family meal for February!
It’s still not a good idea to get together in person, but this is the next
best thing. We’re cooking up something warm and comforting, perfect
for this time of year when there is still a chill in the air most days.
On the menu is delicious, all home-cooked soup, bread, and dessert.
Make sure we make enough for you —
contact Kim Bradford if you’d like to stop by to take home a meal.
kimscot@bellsouth.net 704-875-8637

Ramah Reads....
Ramah Reads meets Sunday, February 7 at 4:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
and on Zoom. We will be discussing “They Would Call It Ramah Grove: A
History of Ramah Presbyterian Church.” Come join us with your copy.

RAMAH is for Valentines!……
Love is patient, Love is kind…….
Over the years, there have been several couples who grew up together at
Ramah and married. To name a few, Otis and Nancy Gray, GC and Betty
Mayes, GR and Lib Mayes, Sid and Sue Nance, and last, but not least, Bill and
Dawn Bradford. Both Billy and Dawn were baptized at Ramah (by Rev. Grier),
attended as children and young adults; then married at Ramah in 1972.
Throughout the years, they have volunteered for every job and committee
known to Ramah! Both have served Ramah faithfully throughout their lives,
and we would like to say a BIG Happy Valentine’s Day!!
Otis and Nancy Gray also grew up and married at Ramah. Otis knew Nancy
was “the one” when they attended a French slapstick comedy, Monsieur Hulots
Holiday. Nancy laughed through the whole show, and Otis must have known
February 2021
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they would laugh together for many years! They also enjoyed music, and they
were a vital part of the Ramah choir. One of their greatest gifts was raising
three fine young men at their beloved Ramah. Otis passed away in 1995, but
Nancy, we send you LOVE and a big thank you on this Valentine’s Day!
Here are a few more Valentine stories from some of our Ramah couples. They
may not have grown up at Ramah, but we are happy to have them now!
Robin and Karen Helms met at Wingate College. Karen’s roommate and Robin
went to high school together, so when Robin noticed Karen, it was a perfect
“fix-up”. There must have been a big spark because they dated nine years and
have been married for 31 years!
Cathy Wilson had a summer job at the soda fountain at Wad’s Drugstore (East
Blvd, Charlotte). Don worked for Southern Bell, and came in on breaks. Cathy
briefly hesitated when he asked her out, but after their first date she knew it
was the best decision of her life! Married for 47 years, they look forward to
growing old together!
Kay and Donald Skipper met in a North Meck High School history class. Their
first date was the Jr/Sr Prom; now that was an exciting first date! Kay’s Dad
was a “Ford Man”, and Donald impressed him by picking up Kay in a Ford
Fairlane. Married 48 years, Donald still drives a Ford truck!
Scott Bradford was also raised at Ramah Church. He and Kim shared a
mutual friend, Taffy, who was also a member of Ramah. Taffy had a hand in
the introduction since they all attended North Meck High School together. Kim
and Scott became great friends, and later dated, and then married. This
March, they will celebrate 29 years of marriage!

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY TO ALL OUR RAMAH COUPLES!!!!

February 2021
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Troop 200 Scout News February 2021….

Its Scouting for Food Time!!!!
Q: How did the pandemic affect Loaves & Fishes?

A: Loaves & Fishes ended 2020 serving 120,193 individuals through
their pantries (compared to 80,232 in 2019). That's a 49.8% increase in
their total pantry numbers. Prior to COVID, Loaves & Fishes were
feeding 1,000 people per week. By early April that number exploded to
3,700 people tripling the number of people they feed in a week. The
278,000 lbs. of food that was collected last year, got Loaves & Fishes
through the Tirst few months of the pandemic. This was critical to
Loaves & Fishes being able to feed the massive increase when other
food pantries shut down (schools, churches, etc.)
A quote from Loaves & Fishes "Scouting for Food made it possible for
us to not have to turn away a single hungry person due to lack of
food!"
Q: Are there other ways to help Loaves & Fishes?
A: Yes! TWO great additional ways to help Loaves & Fishes ...
February 2021
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1. Make a Tinancial donation to Loaves & Fishes. Text SCOUT4FOOD
to 44321 or donate at https://loavesandTishes.org/ $33 provides
an emergency food box with a week's worth of food. And for every
$1, Loaves & Fishes is able to purchase 4 LBS of food.
2. Food Sorting Shifts at Loaves & Fishes
There is a shortage of paper bags,- no paper
bags will be passed out this year - Loaves
and Fishes is asking if you donate caned food
items to please put them in a box or bag that
you can provide – or make a Tinancial
contribution .
Troop 200 will be passing out - door hangers
on Saturday January 30th –in the Northstone
neighborhood – the hangers are very
informative. Please see the pictures and or
call Scott Bradford at 704-564-0812 if you
would like one to take to others at work to
spread the news.
If you want to donate food, call Scott and he
can work it out with you.
The Troop will pick up donated food on
Saturday February 6th and take it to our local
Loaves and Fishes Pantry at Huntersville
United Methodist Church on Stumptown Rd.
Now more than ever your donation is greatly
needed.
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On Sunday, February 7th will be Scout Sunday. The Scouts will not
be in attendance; However, Ramah’s own Zac Westmoreland will lead us
with a sermon online. We look forward to giving back to Ramah as it has
given to Troop 200.
At this time, we are uncertain if we can sell and distribute pine
needles. If we can Tigure it out, we will let everyone know thru the
weekly “Happenings”

We are still having meetings each week. However, with the onset
of daylight standard time, we have gone back to having our meetings
on Zoom.
Many thanks to our scouts, parents, committee members and
scoutmasters for keeping our troop going during the pandemic.
Hopefully, we will continue to Tind ways to meet for fun and
fellowship.
All our Scouts are encouraged to help friends and neighbors if and
where possible. With prayers, social distancing and diligence of
following the rules.

Pack 200 News….
Cub Scout Pack 200 is adjusting to the new normal. Dens are meeting
with a mix of virtual meetings and socially distanced outdoor and inperson meetings. Popcorn sales are all online this year. The Webelo den
joined Troop 200 in a campout. The Arrow of Light den hopes to join
the troop soon for camping. Things are different this scouting year, but
we are still scouting-on and doing the best we can during these trying
times.

Again, many thanks to Ramah for supporting Pack and Troop 200.
Boy Scouts:
Scouts:
February 2021

https://www.troopwebhost.org/Troop200Huntersville/Index.htm
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Worship Committee News…..
Guest Minister Schedule for February
The worship committee is pleased to present our guest ministers for February:
Feb 7 is Zac Westmoreland (Scout Sunday),
Feb 14 is Rev. Christine Conrath,
Feb 21 is Rev. Betsy Williamson,
Feb. 28 and March 7 is Rev. Eleanor Shell.

Session News……
Please welcome our newest elder, Chelsea Hawkins, who will serve a one year
term in 2021.
Returning to serve through the 2023 year are Bill Bradford and Robin Helms.
We are grateful that these three Ramah members have volunteered to serve in
this way.
We have canceled in-person worship and meetings for three weeks in order to
comply with the latest directive from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department. Yes, it is only a directive and not a mandate, but we hope
everyone will join us in working together to keep our community healthy during
an exponential rise in COVID-19 cases in the area.
You can continue to join us live on Facebook at 11:00am each Sunday morning
and we will be back for in-person worship on Sunday, February 7th, at
11:00am.
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